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Abstract—Stabilization of soil is a method to improve the
engineering properties of soil mass. In India, most of the
land is covered by black cotton soil none other than
expansive soil commonly found in semi- arid and semi -
arid regions.

Generally, expansive soil creates a problem in field to do
the constructional activities. It causes severe damage to
the structure because of its alternate swelling and
shrinkage nature. To protect the environment from the
harmful hazards, we can utilize the hazardous waste to
improve the strength of soil mass in terms of
“Stabilization of expansive soil using additives like
cement and tyre crumbs” helps to reduce the problems
incurring in constructional activities which are to be
constructed on expansive soil.

The aim of the present study is to review the stabilization
of soil using low-cost methods with additives like binding
wire, tyre crumbs, cement, thermocal balls with the help
of CBR (California bearing ratio) test.

Keywords— Black Cotton Soil, Cement, Tyre Crumb,
CBR

I. INTRODUCTION

Stabilization is one of the treating the expensive soils
to make them fit for construction. Variety of
stabilizers may be divided into three groups such as
a)Traditional stabilizers like lime and cement etc. b)
By- product stabilizers like fly ash, quarry dust, rice
husk ash, phosphor – gypsum, slag etc. c) Non-
traditional stabilizers like sulfonated oils, potassium
compounds, polymer, enzymes, ammonium
chlorides etc. Generally the hazardous waste

released by industries, contaminating the land
through water and also the scrap accumulating from
society plays a major role to pollute the Eco-friendly
Environment which is not good for human as well as
wild life. Most of the organizations and research
scholars are working to reduce the impact of
hazardous waste in different areas like to improve
the strength of paver blocks with by-products and
Stabilization of soils. Now –a – days there is a huge
demand for constructional activities to create
awareness. Using the raw waste helps to improve the
strength within the engineering factors mainly focus
related to safety and economical. Related to this
study we are using cost effective method for
stabilization.

Stabilization plays a vital role in geotechnical
engineering to stabilize and enhance the properties
of soils. In this study, the stabilizing agents like
Cement and tire crumbs are considered for
stabilizing the soil mass. The stabilization is done for
following reasons to improve index properties of the
soil such as (i) Strength: - helps to increase the
strength and bearing capacity of soil (ii)Volume
stability:- can able to control the swell-shrink
characteristics caused by moisture changes(iii)
Durability: - improves the resistance related to
erosion, weathering or traffic loading conditions
mainly focus on reduction of the pavement thickness
within permissible limits.
This paper is concluded with addition of mix
percentages of by-products like cement and tyre
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crumb powder along with black cotton soil. Cement
is one of the material helps to improve the strength
and bearing capacity of soil mass which is added to
virgin soil to check the behavior of soil mass.Tyre
crumb is recycled material produced from
automotive and vehicles tyre scrap. During the
recycling process, steel and tire are separated and
removed, leaving tire crumb with granulator or
mechanical cracker mill, which reduces the size of
the particle. Tyre crumb is also a best material
compare to cement to strengthen the soil in the
regard of stabilization.

II. MATERIALS

A. Black Cotton Soil:

The nature of black cotton soil during summer
season is very aggressive like shrinkage and during
rainy season it exhibits swelling. Soil changes the
behavior due to the presence of montmorillonite
mineral and the sample is collected from Telangana
region.

Table 1: Physical properties of Expansive soil given
below

Property Value

Liquid Limit (%) 16.92

Plastic Limit (%) 8.57

Plasticity Index (%) 8.35

Dry Density (g/cc) 11.76

OMC (%) 1.62

CBR (%) 0.45

B. Cement:

Cement is used for experimental purpose which is 43
grade, called ordinary Portland cement used in
percentages (5%, 7.5% and 10%) to check the
behavior of soil mass.

Table 2: Chemical Composition of Cement

COMPOUND % BY WEIGHT

Tri calcium Aluminates 10

TetracalciumAluminoferrite 8

Belite or Di-calcium
Silicate

20

Alite or Di- calcium
Silicate

55

Sodium Oxide Upto 2

Potassium Oxide Upto 2

Gypsum 5

C. Tyre crumb:

In recent days we are facing major problem with
disposal of rubber waste. Untreated rubber waste
will cause many environmental issues. So, we can
recycle and utilize for strengthening of soil mass by
taking percentages like 5%, 7.5% and 10%.

Table 3: Composition of Tyre Crumb

MATERIAL %

Recoverable Rubber 71

Steel 14

Fibre 3

Extraneous material 12

III. METHODOLOGY

 The aim of this paper is to calculate the bearing
capacity of the expansive soil by mixing various
proportions of natural additives like cement and tyre
crumbs.

 Step 1: Virgin soil sample was taken and tests
like Liquid Limit, Plastic Limit, Compaction, Vane
Shear test and CBR were performed to obtain the
results.

 Step 2: A sample 1 was prepared with mix
proportion of soil 95% with addition of cement 5%,
sample 2 was prepared with mix proportion of soil
92.5% with addition of cement 7.5%, sample 3 was
prepared with mix proportion of soil 90% with
addition of cement 10%.

 Step 3:  A sample 1 was prepared with mix
proportion of soil 95% with addition of tyre crumb
5%, sample 2 was prepared with mix proportion of
soil 92.5% withIdentify applicable sponsor/s here. If no sponsors,

delete this text box (sponsors).
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 addition of tyre crumb 7.5%, sample 3 was
prepared with mix proportion of soil 90% with
addition of tyre crumb 10%.

 Step 4: CBR test was conducted on all the 6
samples to obtain the results.

IV. RESULTS AND DISCUSSIONS

Results of all the tests were obtained and the values
are compared to see the best sample .

Fig 1: CBR graph of virgin soil

Fig 2: CBR graph of soil with cement

Fig 3: CBR graph of soil with tyre crumbs

Fig 4:Comparison of CBR value of virgin soil,
cement replacement and tyre crump replacement

Fig 1 shows the load penetration graph of CBR tests
done on virgin soil. The CBR value of the virgin soil
sample  at 2.5mm & 5mm is 0.4467 and 0.3970
respectively.

Fig 2 shows the load penetration values of soil with
partial replacement with cement. Trial 1 is 5 %
replacement with cement. Trial 2 is 7.5%
replacement of cement. Trial 3 is 10% replacement
with cement. The CBR values of 2.5mm penetration
of Trial 1, Trial 2, Trial 3 are 0.297, 0.74,0.8934
respectively. The CBR values of 5mm penetration of
Trial 1, Trial 2, Trial 3 are 0.363, 0.661, 0.9927
respectively. As expected CBR values of soil with
cement and soil with tyre crumbs at 5mm penetration
is greater than at 2.5mm penetration. Also from the
graph it can be inferred that maximum value of CBR
is obtained when 10% cement is replaced with soil.
But since the cost of cement is more, it is
recommended that 7.5% replacement of cement is
sufficient in the stability point of view.

Fig 3 shows the load penetration values of
soil with partial replacement with cement. Trial 1 is
5 % replacement with Tyre crumb. Trial 2 is 7.5%
replacement of Tyre crumb. Trial 3 is 10%
replacement with cement. The CBR values of 2.5mm
penetration of Trial 1, Trial 2, Trial 3 are 0.595,
0.661, 1.98 respectively. The CBR values of 5mm
penetration of Trial 1, Trial 2, and Trial 3 are 0.4632,
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0.6452, 1.36 respectively. As expected CBR values
of soil with cement and soil with tyre crumbs at
5mm penetration is greater than at 2.5mm
penetration. Also from the graph it can be inferred
that maximum value of CBR is obtained when 10%
tyre is replaced with soil.

Fig 4 shows the comparison of CBR Values
of virgin soil, cement replacement and tyre crumb
replacement. Directly from the graph it can be
inferred that the CBR value of soil increase when we
partially replacement it with cement or tyre crumb.
While comparing the CBR values of soil with
cement replacement and tyre crumb replacement, it
can be concluded that using tyre crumbs as partial
replacement is most suitable both in stability point of
view as well as in economical point of view.

V. CONCLUSION

1. From the result obtained we can conclude that
CBR Values greatly improves when cement and
tyre crumps are added to virgin soil.

2. Based on the experiments conducted we find that
by adding 7.5% of cement to soil we are getting
the maximum value of CBR. So we can
conclude that the optimum value of cement is
7.5% to increase the stability of soil to maximum
extent.

3. Similarly we can also see that by adding 10% of
tyre crumbs we are getting the maximum value
of CBR, thereby concluding that the optimum
value of tyre crumbs is 10% to increase the
stability of soil to maximum extent.

4. When we compare the stability of the soil with
addition of cement and with the addition of tyre
crumbs, we can clearly see that the CBR value
by using tyre crumbs is more as compared to that
of cement.

5. Finally we can conclude that adding 10% tyre
crumbs to soil is most suitable for increasing the
stability of soil . Also tyre crumbs is a more
economical option as compared to that of cement
, which is costlier.
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